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QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE
Q.1 In XYZ, X=90°, YZ= 15 cm,

and XZ = 12 cm. Then find

Cos Y./ XYZ esa] X=90°, YZ=

15  lseh] vkSj XZ = 12  lsehA rks
Cos Y Kkr dhft,A

(1)
2

5
(2)

4

5

(3)
3

5
(4)

3

4
Q.2 What is the LCM of (8x3 + 80x2

+ 200x) and (4x4 + 16x3 -

20x2)?/(8x3 + 80x2 + 200x) vkSj
(4x4 + 16x3 - 20x2) dk LCM D;k
gS\
(1) 8x2 (x + 5)2 (x - 1)
(2) 8x2 (x - 1)2 (x + 5)
(3) 4x2 (x - 1)2 (x + 5)
(4) 4x2 (x + 5)2 (x - 1)

Q.3 25 men and 45 women can
complete a piece of work in 15
days, while 15 men and 60
women can complete it in 20
days. In how many days can 69
men and 67 women complete

the work?/25 iq#"k vkSj 45 efgyk,a
,d dk;Z dks 15 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs
gSa] tcfd 15 iq#"k vkSj 60 efgyk,a bls
20 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gSaA 69 iq#"k
vkSj 67 efgyk,a dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa esa
iwjk dj ldrs gSa\
(1) 10 (2) 5
(3) 8 (4) 6

Q.4 In a 1500 m race, if vehicle P
gives vehicle Q a start of 200
m, then vehicle P wins the race
by 8 sec. Alternatively, if
vehicle P gives vehicle Q a
start of 400 m, the race ends
in a dead heat. How long does
vehicle P take to run 1500

m?/1500 ehVj dh nkSM+ esa] ;fn okgu
P okgu Q dks 200 ehVj dh 'kq#vkr
nsrk gS] rks okgu P,  8 lsdaM ls nkSM+ thr
tkrk gSA oSdfYid :i ls] ;fn okgu P,

okgu Q dks 400 ehVj dh 'kq#vkr nsrk
gS] rks nkSM+ ,d MsM ghV esa lekIr gksrh gSA
okgu P dks 1500 ehVj pyus esa fdruk
le; yxrk gS\
(1) 44 sec/lsdaM
(2) 45 sec/lsdaM
(3) 40 sec/lsdaM
(4) 60 sec/lsdaM

Q.5 If tan A - tan B - tan C = tan
A tan B tan C, what is the
value of A in terms of B and

C?/;fn tan A - tan B - tan C =

tan A tan B tan C gS] rks B vkSj
C ds lanHkZ esa A dk eku D;k gS\
(1) A = B + C (2) A = 2B - 2C

(3) A = B - C (4)
B-C

A=
2

Q.6 The table given below shows the
budget allocation for
education in five states in a

year./uhps nh xbZ rkfydk ,d o"kZ esa
ikap jkT;ksa esa f'k{kk ds fy, ctV vkoaVu
n'kkZrh gSA

States
J
K
L
M
N

Budget allocation
325
175
350
525
635

The budget allocation for
education in state K is what
percent of the budget allocation

for education in state L?/jkT;
K esa f'k{kk ds fy, ctV vkoaVu jkT; L
esa f'k{kk ds fy, ctV vkoaVu dk fdruk
çfr'kr gS\
(1) 150 percent/izfr'kr
(2) 55 percent/izfr'kr
(3) 45 percent/izfr'kr
(4) 50 percent/izfr'kr

Q.7 If the diameter of a hemisphere
is 35 cm, then what is the
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volume of hemisphere?/;fn ,d
v/Zxksys dk O;kl 35 lseh gS] rks v/Zxksys
dk vk;ru D;k gS\
(1) 11229.17 cm3

(2) 15248.46 cm3

(3) 17428.33 cm3

(4) 9478.26 cm3

Q.8 Wheat worth ̀ 80 per kg and ̀ 50
per kg is mixed with a third
variety in the ratio 1 : 2 : 3 . If the
mixture is worth ̀ 75 per kg, then
the price of the third variety per

kg will be equal to:/`80 izfr fdyksa
vkSj ̀ 50 izfr fdyks dh xsagw dks 1 : 2 :

3 osQ vuqikr esa rhljh fdLe dh xsgwa osQ
lkFk feyk;k tkrk gSA ;fn feJ.k dk
ewY; ̀ 75 izfr fdyks gS] rks rhljh fdLe
dh xsawg dk izfr fdyks ewY; D;k gksxk\
(1) `95 (2) `85
(3) `80 (4) `90

Q.9 The mean proportional of 6
and 54 is _____ more than

15./6 vkSj 54 dk eè;kuqikr 15 ls
___vf/d gSA
(1) 3 (2) 6
(3) 4 (4) 5

Q.10 The initial profit percentage
on the sale of an item was
55%.If the cost price of the
item went up by 24% but the
selling price remained the
same, what would be the new

profit percentage?/fdlh oLrq dh
fcØh ij çkjafHkd ykHk çfr'kr 55%

FkkA ;fn oLrq dk ykxr ewY; 24%

c<+ tkrk gS ysfdu fcØh ewY; leku
jgrk gS] rks u;k ykHk çfr'kr D;k gksxk\
(1) 36% (2) 25%
(3) 28% (4) 33%

Q.11 The given table shows the
consumption of grains in terms
of kilograms of a small village per
day over the given set of years.
Study the table and answer the
question that follows.
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nh xbZ rkfydk o"kks± ds fn, x, lsV esa
çfr fnu ,d NksVs ls xk¡o ds fdyksxzke
ds lanHkZ esa vukt dh •ir dks n'kkZrh
gSA rkfydk dk vè;;u djsa vkSj uhps
fn, x, ç'u dk mÙkj nsaA

 

Year

1998-2000

2003-2005

2008-2010

2013-2015

2018-2020

Rice
181
167
169
150
147

Wheat
50
44
38
45
54

Maize
35
39
49
51
63

Barley
26
17
25
21
24

For wheat grains, for the
given set of years, the highest
consumption is approximately
how much per cent of that of
all grains consumption per
day in such a set of years?/

xsgw¡ ds nkuksa ds fy,] fn, x, o"kks± ds
lsV ds fy,] lcls vf/d •ir ,sls
o"kks± ds lsV esa çfr fnu lHkh vukt dh
•ir dk yxHkx fdruk çfr'kr gS\
(1) 13.52% (2) 18.75%
(3) 15.32% (4) 17.85%

Q.12 Steel is used to make a
hemispherical bowl that is
0.37 cm thick. The bowl's
inner radius is 6 cm. Find the
bowl's outside curved surface

area (take 
22

7
  )/0-37 lsaVhehVj

eksVk xksyk¼Z dk dVksjk cukus ds fy,
LVhy dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA dVksjs
dh Hkhrjh f=kT;k 6 lseh gSA dVksjs dk
ckgjh oØ i`"Bh; {ks=kiQy Kkr dhft,
(1) 532 cm2

(2) 255.0548 cm2

(3) 484 cm2

(4) 523.4107 cm2

Q.13 If tan2 = 3 + Q2, then sec +

tan3 cosec  = ?/;fn tan2 =

3 + Q2,  rc  sec +  tan3 cosec
 = ?

(1)  
3

2 23 Q (2)  
3

2 27 Q

(3)  
3

2 25 Q (4)  
3

2 24 Q

Q.14 The height of an equilateral

triangle is 9 3 . What is the

area of this equilateral

triangle?/,d leckgq f=kHkqt dh ÅapkbZ

9 3  gSA bl leckgq f=kHkqt dk {ks=kiQy
D;k gS\

(1) 92 3  cm (2) 67 3  cm

(3) 49 3 cm (4) 81 3  cm

Q.15 If the angles of a triangle are
in the ratio of 1 : 2 : 3, what
is the type of such triangle?/

;fn ,d f=kHkqt ds dks.k 1 : 2 : 3 ds
vuqikr esa gSa] rks ,slk f=kHkqt fdl çdkj
dk gksxk\
(1) Isosceles triangle/lef}ckgq

f=kHkqt
(2) Equilateral triangle/leckgq

f=kHkqt
(3) Right-angle triangle/ledks.k

f=kHkqt
(4) Obtuse- angle triangle/vf/

ddks.k f=kHkqt
Q.16 The given bar graph shows

the data of the production of
rice (in lakh tons) by three
different countries P, Q and
R over the years mentioned.
Study the graph and answer

the question that follows:/fn;k
x;k ckj xzkiQ mfYyf•r o"kks± esa rhu
vyx&vyx ns'kksa P, Q vkSj R }kjk
pkoy ds mRiknu (yk• Vu esa) ds
vkadM+ksa dks n'kkZrk gSA xzkiQ dk vè;;u
djsa vkSj fuEufyf•r ç'u dk mÙkj nsa%

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Years

Q
u

a
n

ti
ty

 l
a
k
h

 t
o
n

s

The average production for the
five years is maximum for

which country?/ikap o"kks± ds fy,
vkSlr mRiknu fdl ns'k ds fy, vf/
dre gS\
(1) Only Q/osQoy Q
(2) P and Q/P vkSj Q
(3) P and R/P vkSj R
(4) Only R/osQoy R

Q.17 A person lent certain sum of
money at the annual rate of 7
percent on simple interest and
the interest received in 11 years
is ̀ 920 less than the sum lent.

What is the sum lent?/,d O;fÙkQ

lk/kj.k C;kt ij 7 çfr'kr dh okf"kZd
nj ij ,d fuf'pr jkf'k m/kj nsrk gS
vkSj 11 o"kks± esa çkIr C;kt m/kj nh xbZ
jkf'k ls `920 de gSA m/kj nh xbZ
jkf'k D;k gS\
(1) `41200 (2) `4000
(3) `52000 (4) `2400

Q.18 Simplify the following
equation. What is the
difference between the two

values of x?/fuEufyf•r lehdj.k
dks ljy dhft,A x ds nks ekuksa ds chp
D;k varj gS\
7x + 4{x2 ÷ (5x ÷ 10)} -

 3 21
3 5 3 0

3
x x x

 
    

 
(1) 8 (2) 16
(3) 5 (4) 17

Q.19 If a number K = 42 × 25 × 54
× 135 is divisible by 3a, then
find the maximum value of

a./;fn ,d la[;k K = 42 × 25 ×

54 × 135, 3a }kjk foHkkT; gS] rks dk
vfèkdre eku Kkr dhft,A
(1) 6 (2) 7
(3) 4 (4) 5

Q.20 If x2 + y2 + 2y + 4x + 5 = 0, then

x y

x y



  = ____.;fn x2 + y2 + 2y +

4x + 5 = 0, rks 
x y

x y



  ____.

(1) -3 (2)
1

3
(3) -1 (4) 3

Q.21 A mask manufacturing
company manufactured 'X'
number of masks in 2018. It
increased its manufacturing
capacity by 30% in 2019 and
further increased its
manufacturing by 15% in 2020.
In 2021, due to the machinery
breakdown, its manufacturing
declined by 40%. What is the
value of 'X' if it manufactured

179400 masks in 2021?/,d
eq•kSVk fuekZ.k daiuh us 2018 esa 'X'

la[;k ds ekLd dk fuekZ.k fd;kA blus
2019 esa viuh fuekZ.k {kerk esa 30% dh
òf¼ dh vkSj 2020 esa blds fuekZ.k esa
15% dh òf¼ dhA 2021 esa] e'khujh
ds •jkc gksus ds dkj.k blds fuekZ.k esa
40% dh fxjkoV vkbZ - ;fn 2021 esa
179400 ekLd dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gS
rks 'X' dk eku D;k gksxk\
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(1) 180000 (2) 230000
(3) 200000 (4) 210000

Q.22 The value of

     
   

3 3 3

6

x y y z z x

x y y z z x

    

  
,

where x  y  z, is equal to:/

     
   

3 3 3

6

x y y z z x

x y y z z x

    

  
dk

eku] tgk¡ x  y  z, blds cjkcj gS%

(1)
1

4
(2)

1

2

(3)
1

3
(4)

1

9
Q.23 The table given below shows

the number of toys
manufactured by five

factories./uhps nh xbZ rkfydk ik¡p
dkj•kuksa }kjk fufeZr f•ykSuksa dh la[;k
n'kkZrh gSA

Factory
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5

Toys 
250
450
350
150
550

Number of toys manufactured
by F2 are what percent of the
number of toys manufactured

by F4?/F2 }kjk fufeZr f•ykSuksa dh
la[;k] F4 }kjk fufeZr f•ykSuksa dh la[;k
dk fdruk çfr'kr gS\
(1) 200 percent (2) 100
percent
(3) 300 percent (4) 50
percent

Q.24 In a shop, a discount of 5
percent is provided, and if the
total payable amount after
discount is more than ̀ 2,000,
then an additional discount of
10 percent is provided.
Determine the final amount to
be paid (in `) by a customer,
if he buys five products each

of price `500./,d nqdku esa 5
çfr'kr dh NwV çnku dh tkrh gS] vkSj
;fn NwV ds ckn dqy ns; jkf'k ̀ 2,000

ls vf/d gS] rks 10 çfr'kr dh vfrfjÙkQ
NwV çnku dh tkrh gSA ,d xzkgd }kjk
Hkqxrku dh tkus okyh vafre jkf'k  (`
esa) fu/kZfjr djsa] ;fn og ikap mRiknksa
esa ls çR;sd dh dher `500 gSA

(1) ` 2,500 (2) ` 2,225.5
(3) `2,375.5 (4) ` 2,137.5

Q.25 If the circumference of a circle
is 220 cm, then what is its

radius?/;fn fdlh òÙk dh ifjf/ 220
lseh gS] rks mldh f=kT;k D;k gS\
(1) 26 cm/lseh (2) 25 cm/lseh
(3) 35 cm/lseh (4) 40 cm/lseh

GENERAL AWARENESS
Q.1 Who among the following is a

famous performer of the
Kathakali classical dance?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu dFkdyh 'kkL=kh;
u`R; dk çfl¼ dykdkj gS\
(1) Pankaj Charan Das/iadt

pj.k nkl
(2) Sunanda Nayar/lquank uk;j
(3) Gopinath/xksihukFk
(4) Raja Reddy/jktk jsîóh

Q.2 Who was appointed the
Lieutenant Governor of Delhi

in May 2022?/ebZ 2022 esa fdls
fnYyh dk mijkT;iky fu;qÙkQ fd;k x;k\
(1) Vivek Kumar/foosd dqekj
(2) Arvind Krishna/vjfoan Ñ".k
(3) Vinai Kumar Saxena/fou;

dqekj lDlsuk
(4) Vijay Shekar Sharma/fot;

'ks•j 'kekZ
Q.3 What powers the Earth's

internal heat engine?/i`Foh ds
vkarfjd Å"ek batu dks dkSu 'kfÙkQ nsrk
gS\
(1) Solar Energy/lkSj ÅtkZ
(2) Volcanoes/Tokykeq•h
(3) Radioactive energy/jsfM;ks/

ehZ ÅtkZ
(4) Tides/Tokj

Q.4 Which of the following has unit

m/s2?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdldh bdkbZ
m/s2 gS\
(1) Speed/xfr
(2) Distance/nwjh
(3) Acceleration/Roj.k
(4) Velocity/osx

Q.5 Shovana Narayan was
awarded which of the following

awards in 2013?/'kksouk ukjk;.k
dks 2013 esa fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k Fkk\

(1) Guru Deba Prasad/xq# nsck
çlkn

(2) Sangam Kala/laxe dyk
(3) Kalidas Samman/dkfynkl

lEeku
(4) Bharat Muni Samman/Hkjr

eqfu lEeku
Q.6 Medisep is a unique and

comprehen-sive social
insurance scheme. This scheme
was implemented by which

state government?/esfMlsi ,d
vuwBh vkSj O;kid lkekftd chek ;kstuk
gSA ;g ;kstuk fdl jkT; ljdkj }kjk
ykxw dh xbZ Fkh\
(1) Karnataka/dukZVd
(2) Chhattisgarh/NÙkhlx<+
(3) Kerala/dsjy
(4) Rajasthan/jktLFkku

Q.7 Which of the following is a

unit of distance?/fuEu esa ls dkSu
nwjh dh bdkbZ gS\
(1) Newton/U;wVu
(2) Watt/okV
(3) Light year/çdk'k o"kZ
(4) Joule/twy

Q.8 Rajaraja I and Rajendra I
belonged to the _______

dynasty./jktjktk çFke vkSj jktsaæ
çFke _____ oa'k ds FksA
(1) Chola/pksy
(2) Pallava/iYyo
(3) Pandya/ikaMÔ
(4) Chalukya/pkyqD;

Q.9 The abbreviation “CPCL” is
associated with the petroleum
industry in India. Expand

“CPCL”:/laf{kIr uke “CPCL” Hkkjr
esa isVªksfy;e m|ksx ls tqM+k gSA “CPCL”

dk foLrkj djsa%
(1) Central Petroleum

Corporation Limited/lsaVªy
isVªksfy;e dkWikZsjs'ku fyfeVsM

(2) Coimbatore Petroleum
Cor-poration Limited/

dks;EcVwj isVªk sfy;e dkWikZ sjs'ku
fyfeVsM

(3) Chennai Petroleum

Corporation Limited/psUubZ
isVªksfy;e dkWikZsjs'ku fyfeVsM

(4) Corporation of Petroleum
and Chemicals Limited/

dkWikZsjs'ku vkWiQ isVªk sfy;e ,aM
dsfedYl fyfeVsM
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Q.10 Which law, that was proposed
in 1811, predicted that the
same volume of gases at the
same temperature and
pressure would have the same

number of molecules?/1811 esa
çLrkfor fdl dkuwu us Hkfo";ok.kh dh
Fkh fd leku rkieku vkSj ncko ij
xSlksa dh leku ek=kk esa v.kqvksa dh la[;k
leku gksxh\
(1) Dalton’s law/MkYVu dk fu;e
(2) Gay-Lussac’s law/xs&yqlkd

dk fu;e
(3) Avogadro’s law/voksxkæks dk

fu;e
(4) Charles' law/pkYlZ dk fu;e

Q.11 Which of the following dynasty
was not the part of "tripartite
struggle", which fought for
centuries to control over one
particularly prized area

Kanauj?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
jktoa'k ^^f=ki{kh; la?k"kZ** dk fgLlk
ugha Fkk] tks ,d fo'ks"k :i ls cs'kdherh
{ks=k dUukSt ij fu;a=k.k ds fy, lfn;ksa
rd yM+k Fkk\
(1) Kadamba/dnEc
(2) Rashtrakuta/jk"VªdwV
(3) Pala/iky
(4) G u r j a r a - P r a t i h a r a /

xqtZj&çfrgkj
Q.12 Which is the most popular

coal in commercial use?/

okf.kfT;d ç;ksx esa lokZf/d yksdfç;
dks;yk dkSu&lk gS \
(1) Bituminous/fcVqfeul
(2) Anthracite/,UFkzslkbV
(3) Peat/ihV
(4) Lignite/fyXukbV

Q.13 Which of the following
countries will be hosting the
first edition of ICC Women's
Under-19 Cricket World Cup

in 2023?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
ns'k 2023 esa ICC efgyk vaMj &19
fØdsV fo'o di ds igys laLdj.k dh
estckuh djsxk\
(1) India/Hkkjr
(2) South Africa/nf{k.k vÚhdk
(3) Bangladesh/ckaXykns'k
(4) England/baXySaM

Q.14 Mariana trench is located in

which ocean?/ekfj;kuk Vªsap fdl
egklkxj esa fLFkr gS\

(1) Arctic ocean/vkdZfVd
egklkxj

(2) Pacific ocean/ç'kkar egklkxj
(3) Atlantic ocean/vVyka fVd

egklkxj
(4) Southern ocean/nf{ k. k h

egklkxj
Q.15 What is the minimum

quorum required in the Lok
Sabha so that it can transact

any business?/yk sdlHk k e s a
vko';d U;wure x.kiwfrZ D;k gS rkfd
og dksbZ Hkh dk;Z dj lds\
(1) One-tenth of the total

number of Members of the

House/lnu ds lnL;ksa dh dqy
la[;k dk nloka fgLlk

(2) One-fourth of the total
number of Members of the

House/lnu ds lnL;ksa dh dqy
la[;k dk ,d pkSFkkbZ

(3) One-third of the total
number of Members of the

House/lnu ds lnL;ksa dh dqy
la[;k dk ,d frgkbZ

(4) One-fifth of the total
number of Members of the

House/lnu ds lnL;ksa dh dqy
la[;k dk ikapoka fgLlk

Q.16 Savings deposits with Post
Office savings banks are
included in which measure of

money supply?/Mkd?kj cpr cSadksa
esa cpr tek dks eqæk vkiwfrZ ds fdl
eki esa 'kkfey fd;k tkrk gS\
(1) M1 (2) M4
(3) M2 (4) M3

Q.17 In which of the following
Olympic games did India NOT

win Gold?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
vksyfEid •sy esa Hkkjr us Lo.kZ ugha
thrk\
(1) 1948 (2) 1928
(3) 1932 (4) 1960

Q.18 In which of the following years
was the voting age reduced
from 21 years to 18 years?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl o"kZ esa ernku
dh vk;q 21 o"kZ ls ?kVkdj 18 o"kZ dj
nh xbZ Fkh\
(1) 1990 (2) 1992
(3) 1988 (4) 1989

Q.19 Which sector was given the
main emphasis in the second

Five-Year Plan?/f}rh; iapo"khZ;

;kstuk esa fdl {ks=k ij lokZf/d cy
fn;k x;k\
(1) Transport/ifjogu
(2) Agriculture/Ñf"k
(3) Trade/O;kikj
(4) Industry/m|ksx

Q.20 Which Indian tabla virtuoso
and musician won the 'Best
Contemporary World Music
Album' Grammy award for

'Global Drum Project'?/fdl
Hkkjrh; rcyk oknd vkSj laxhrdkj us
'Xykscy Mªe çkstsDV' ds fy, 'loZJs"B
ledkyhu fo'o laxhr ,Yce' xzSeh
iqjLdkj thrk\
(1) Pandit Sandeep Das/iafMr

lanhi nkl
(2) Ustad Alla Rakha/mLrkn

vYyk jD•k
(3) Ustad Zakir Hussain/mLrkn

tkfdj gqlSu
(4) Pandit Anindo Chatterjee/

iafMr vfuanks pVthZ
Q.21 Who has been appointed as

the new Attorney General of
India by President Droupadi
Murmu for a period of three

years?/jk"Vªifr ækSinh eqeZw }kjk rhu
o"kZ dh vof/ ds fy, Hkkjr ds u,
vVkWuhZ tujy ds :i esa fdls fu;qÙkQ
fd;k x;k gS\
(1) Shehan Karunatilaka/'ksgu

d#.kkfryd
(2) Dhananjaya Yashwant

Chandra-chud//uat; ;'koar
paæpwM+

(3) Rishi Sunak/½f"k lqud
(4) R. Venkataramani/vkj

osadVje.kh
Q.22 In leaves transpiration takes

place through ______./ifÙk;ksa esa
ok"iksRltZu _____ }kjk gksrk gSA
(1) Stomata/ja/z
(2) Cork cell/dkWdZ lsy
(3) Epidermal cell/,fiMeZy lsy
(4) Guard cells/j{kd dksf'kdk,¡

Q.23 Who was recognised as
‘Asthana Nartaki’ (resident
dancer) of the Tirumala
Tirupati Devasthanam for her
contribution in the
development and promotion of
the Indian classical dance

forms?/Hkkjrh; 'kkL=kh; ùR; :iksa ds
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fodkl vkSj çpkj esa muds ;ksxnku ds
fy, fr#ekyk fr#ifr nsoLFkkue dh
'vLFkkuk urZdh' (fuoklh urZdh) ds
:i esa fdls ekU;rk nh xbZ Fkh\
(1) Rukmini Devi/#fDe.kh nsoh
(2) Ragini Devi/jkfxuh nsoh
(3) Yamini Krishnamurthy/

;kfeuh Ñ".kewfrZ
(4) Uma Sharma/mek 'kekZ

Q.24 Manimekalai describes the
story of which of the

following?/efuesdykbZ fuEufyf•r esa
ls fdldh dgkuh dk o.kZu djrk gS\
(1) Kovalan and Madhavi’s

Daughter/dksoyu vkSj ek/oh
dh csVh

(2) Kovalan’s wife Madhavi/

dksoyu dh iRuh ek/oh
(3) Kovalan’s first wife

Kannagi/dksoyu dh igyh iRuh
dUuxh

(4) Kovalan and Madhavi’s

Son/dksoyu vkSj ek/oh dk iq=k
Q.25 “A History of British India” is

a work Published by ______./

^^czfV'k Hkkjr dk bfrgkl** _____ }kjk
çdkf'kr ,d dke gSA
(1) Lord Canning/ykWMZ dSfuax
(2) Lord Dalhousie/ykWMZ MygkSth
(3) James Mill/tsEl fey
(4) Warren Hastings/okjsu gsfLVaXl

1. A series is given with one term
missing. Select the correct
alternative from the given
ones that will complete the

series./,d vuqØe fn;k x;k gS ftlesa
,d in yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
og lgh fodYi pqfu, tks J̀a•yk dks
iwjk djsA
NTS, JZF, FFS, BLF, ?
1. XMO 2. XMQ
3. XRS 4. XSM

Q.2 After arranging the given
words according to dictionary
order, which word will come

at 'Third' position?/fn, x, 'kCnksa
dks 'kCndks'k Øe ds vuqlkj O;ofLFkr
djus ij dkSu&lk 'kCn 'rhljs' LFkku ij
vk;sxk\
1- Native
2- Nationality

3- Nation
4- National
5- Nationalism
1. Nationalism
2.  Nation
3. National
4. Nationality

Q.3 Select the option that is
related to the fifth letter-
cluster in the same way as the
second letter-cluster is
related to the first letter-
cluster and the fourth letter-
cluster is related to the third

letter-cluster./ml fodYi dk
p;u djsa tks ikaposa v{kj&lewg ls mlh
çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk v{kj&lewg
igys v{kj&lewg ls vkSj pkSFkk v{kj&lewg
rhljs v{kj&lewg ls lacaf/r gSA
COMPLEX : OCXELPM ::
BALANCE : ABECNAL ::
AIRLINE : ?
1. IAENILR 2. RAINELI
3. ELNIIAR 4. ARLINEI

Q.4 Three statements are given
followed by three conclusions
numbered I, II and III.
Assuming the statements to be
true, even if they seem to be at
variance with commonly
known facts, decide which of
the conclusions logically
follow(s) from the statements./

rhu dFku vkSj mlds ckn rhu fu"d"kZ I,
II vkSj III fn, x, gSaA dFkuksa dks lR;
ekurs gq,] Hkys gh os lkekU; :i ls Kkr
rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrs gksa] fu.kZ; djsa
fd dkSu lk fu"d"kZ rkfdZd :i ls dFkuksa
dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:/dFku
I. All bikes are cars./lHkh ckbZd

dkj gSA
II. Some cars are trucks./dqN

dkj Vªd gSA
III. All trucks are cycles./lHkh

Vªd lkbdy gSA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ
I. Some cars are cycles./dqN

dkj lkbdy gSA
II. Some cycles are trucks./

dqN lkbdky Vªd gSA
III. Some bikes are trucks./

dqN ckbd Vªd gSA

1. Only conclusions II and III

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ II vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

2. Only conclusions I and III

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ I vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

3. Only conclusions I and II

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ I vkSj II
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

4. All conclusions follow./lHkh
fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

Q.5 Selct the correct mirror image
of the given combination
when the mirror is placed at

'PQ' as shown below./fn, x,
la;kstu dh lgh niZ.k Nfo dk p;u
djsa tc niZ.k dks 'PQ' ij j•k x;k gS
tSlk fd uhps fn•k;k x;k gSA

CLINDE8

P

Q

1.

2.

3.

4.

Q.6 Select the figure that will
replace the question mark (?)
in the following figure series./

ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa tks fuEufyf•r
vkÑfr J̀a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ (\) dks
çfrLFkkfir djsxhA

× ×× ?

1.  
×

2. ×

3.
×
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4. ×
Q.7 Which letter cluster will

replace the question mark (?)
to complete the given series?/

nh xbZ Ja•yk dks iwjk djus ds fy,
ç'u fpUg (\) ds LFkku ij dkSu lk
v{kj lewg vk,xk\
AZBY, BYCX, CXDW, ?, EVFU
1. DWEV 2. DVEW
3. DWFV 4. DVEU

Q.8 Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers

of the following set./ml lsV dk
p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh rjg ls
lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r lsV dh
la[;k,¡ gSaA
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g., 13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is NOT

allowed)./(uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds
?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy,] 13 & 13 ij lapkyu
tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk
djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks
1 esa rksM+uk vkSj 3 vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3
ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gSA)
(17, 24, 58)
(26, 37, 89)
1. (15, 17, 47)
2. (41, 39, 125)
3. (10, 20, 44)
4. (21, 38, 96)

Q.9 Three different positions of the
same dice are shown. Find the
number on the face opposite

the face showing '5'./,d gh ikls
dh rhu vyx&vyx fLFkfr;ka fn•kbZ
xbZ gSaA '5' n'kkZus okys iQyd ds foijhr
iQyd ij la[;k Kkr dhft,A

3

4 1

5

1 4

6

5 2

Fig(1) Fig(2) Fig(3)
1. 4 2. 3

3. 6 4. 1

Q.10 In the following question,
select the missing number
from the given series./

fuEufyf•r ç'u esa] nh xbZ J̀a•yk ls
yqIr la[;k dk p;u djsaA
480, 240, 120, 60, 30, ?

1. 21 2. 18

3. 15 4. 17

Q.11 Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers

of the following set./ml lsV dk
p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh rjg ls
lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r lsV dh
la[;k,¡ gSaA
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its

constituent digits.)/(è;ku nsa%
lafØ;k,a iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij dh tkuh
pkfg,] la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa
esa foHkkftr fd, fcukA)
(13, 39, 6)

(9, 18, 4)

1. (12, 48, 8) 2. (12, 50, 13)

3. (15, 45, 3) 4. (20, 28, 8)

Q.12 Which of the following
interchanges of numbers
would make the given

equation correct?/fuEufyf•r esa
ls dkSu lk la[;kvksa dk vknku&çnku
fn, x, lehdj.k dks lgh djsxk\
7 × 4 ÷ 14 + 12 + 30 = 50

1. 12, 14 2. 7, 14

3. 4, 7 4. 30, 50

Q.13 Which figure should replace
the question mark (?) if the
series were to be continued?/

;fn J̀a•yk dks tkjh j•uk gks rks ç'u
fpÉ (\) ds LFkku ij dkSu&lh vkÑfr
vkuh pkfg,\

    

C L

P XX P C

L  ?
X P

C 33 C X

P 

1.

3

P X

C
2.

3

XP 
C

3.

3

P S

C
4.

3

XS 
C

Q.14 In a certain code language,
'CABLES' is written as
'ECDUGN' and 'PHONES' is
written as 'RJQUGP'. How will
'MOBILE' be written in that

language?/,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk
esa] 'CABLES' dks 'ECDUGN' vkSj
'PHONES' dks 'RJQUGP' fy•k
tkrk gSA ml Hkk"kk esa 'MOBILE' dks
dSls fy•k tk,xk\
1. DQOKNG 2. OQDNKG

3. OQDKNG 4. OQDGNK

Q.15 In the following question below
are given some statements
followed by some conclusions
based on those state-ments.
Taking the given statements to
be true even if they seem to be
at variance from commonly
known facts. Read all the
conclusions and then decide
which of the given conclusion
logically follows the given

statements./uhps fn, x, ç'u esa
dqN dFku fn, x, gSa vkSj mu dFkuksa
ds vk/kj ij dqN fu"d"kZ fn, x, gSaA
fn, x, dFkuksa dks lR; ekuuk ??Hkys
gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrs
gksaA lHkh fu"d"kks± dks i<+sa vkSj fiQj r;
djsa fd fn, x, fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu lk
fu"d"kZ rkfdZd :i ls fn, x, dFkuksa
dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:/dFku
I. Some table are chair./dqN

dqlhZ Vscy gSA
II. No chair is stool./dksbZ dqlhZ

LVwy ugha gSA
Conclusion:/fu"d"kZ
I. All chair are table./lHkh dqlhZ

Vscy gSA
II. Some chair are stool./dqN

dqlhZ LVwy gSA
III. All table are stool./lHkh Vscy

LVwy gSA
1. Only conclusion I follows./

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gS-A
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2. All conclusion follows./lHkh
fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

3. Both conclusions II and III

follows./nksuksa fu"d"kZ II vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

4. Neither conclusion follows.

/dksbZ Hkh fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk
gSA

Q.16 Selec the correct mirror image
of the given combination when
the mirror is placed at line MN

as shwon./fn, x, la;kstu dh lgh
niZ.k Nfo dk p;u djsa tc niZ.k dks
js•k MN ij 'kkWu ds :i esa j•k tkrk
gSA

t p 7 d 4 3

M

N
1.

2.

3.

4.

Q.17 By interchanging the given
two signs which of the
following equation will be

correct?/fn, x, nks fpUgksa dks vkil
esa cnyus ij fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
lehdj.k lgh gksxk\
+ and ×
1. 7 + 5 × 2 - 8 ÷ 4 = 36
2. 95 ÷ 19 + 5 × 3 - 6 = 22
3. 13 + 4 × 5 - 6 ÷ 2 = 51
4. 4 × 3 + 6 - 7 ÷ 1 = 18

Q.18 In a certain code language,
'GHOST' is written as
'VVSMM' and 'EATER' is
written as 'THXFK'. How will
'HANDS' be written in that

language?/,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk
esa] 'GHOST' dks 'VVSMM' vkSj
'EATER' dks 'THXFK' fy•k tkrk
gSA ml Hkk"kk esa 'HANDS' dSls fy•k
gksxk\
1. UGRFN 2. NFRGV
3. WHRGN 4. VGRGN

Q.19 If A × B means that A is the
brother of B,
A ÷ B means that A is the
sister of B, A + B means that

A is the father of B then which
of the following expression
shows that P is the sister of
R?/

;fn A × B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dk
HkkbZ gS]
A ÷ B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dh cgu
gS] A + B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dk
firk gS rks fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
O;atd n'kkZrk gS fd P] R dh cgu gS\
1. P + Q × R 2. P ÷ Q × R

3. P × Q ÷ R 4. P ÷ Q + R

Q.20 In the following question, four
number pairs are given. In
each pair the number on left
side of (-) is related to the
number of the right side of (-)
with some Logic/Rule/
Relation. Three pairs are
similar on basis of same
Logic/Rule/Relation. Select
the odd one out from the
given alternatives. (NOTE:
Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g.13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not

allowed)/fuEufyf•r ç'u esa pkj
la[;k ;qXe fn, x, gSaA çR;sd tksM+h esa
(&) ds ckbZa vksj dh la[;k (&) ds
n k b Z a  v k s j  dh l a [; k l s  d qN
rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds lkFk lacaf/r gSA
leku rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/kj ij
rhu tksM+s leku gSaA fn, x, fodYiksa
esa ls fo"ke dks pqfu,A (è;ku nsa%
la[;kvks a dks muds ?kVd vadks a esa
foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij
lafØ;k,¡ dh tkuh pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13
& 13 ij lafØ;k,¡ tSls 13 es a
tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk vkfn fu"ikfnr
dh tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa
foHkkftr djuk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij
xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gS)

1. 16 - 30 2. 44 - 84
3. 14 - 26 4. 18 - 34

Q.21 Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers

of the following set./ ml lsV dk
p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh rjg ls
lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r lsV dh
la[;k,¡ gSaA
(NOTE : Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g. 13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding / subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is NOT

allowed)/(uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds
?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 & 13 ij lapkyu
tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk
djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks
1 vkSj 3 esa rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3
ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gS)
(45, 15, 120)
(27, 8, 76)
1. (72, 58, 84)
2. (30, 12, 80)
3. (23, 14, 38)
4. (56, 48, 32)

Q.22 After interchanging the given
two numbers and two signs
what will be the values of
equation (I ) and (II)

respectively?/nh xbZ nks la[;kvksa
vkSj nks fpÉksa dks vkil esa cnyus ij
Øe'k% lehdj.k (I) vkSj (II) dk eku
D;k gksxk\
+ and -, 6 and 9
I. 6 - 5 × 9 + 8 ÷ 2
II. 6 - 4 + 9 × 5 ÷ 3
1. 17, 5 2. 81, 16
3. 35, 3 4. 54, 5

Q.23 Select the word-pair that best
represents a similar
relationship to the one
expressed in the pair of words
given below. (The words must
be considered as meaningful
English words and must not
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be related to each other
based on the number of
letters/number of
consonants/vowels in the

word.)/ml 'kCn&tksM+h dk p;u djsa
tks uhps fn, x, 'kCnksa dh tksM+h esa
O;ÙkQ fd, x, leku laca/ dk lcls
vPNk çfrfuf/Ro djrk gSA ('kCnksa dks
lkFkZd vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg,
vkSj 'kCn esa v{kjksa dh la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa
dh la[;k ds vk/kj ij ,d nwljs ls
lacaf/r ugha gksuk pkfg,A)
Dog : Kennel

1. Bee : Hive

2. Hare : Den

3. Lion : Burrow

4. Spider : Shed

Q.24 A $ B means 'A is the
husband of B'

A @ B means 'A is the
daughter of B'

A # B means 'A is the father
of B'

A * B means 'A is the mother
of B'

If X @ Y $ J * M, then how is
X related to M?

A $ B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dk ifr gSA'

A @ B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dh iq=kh gSA'

A # B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dk firk gSA'

A * B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dh ek¡ gSA'

;fn X @ Y $ J * M, rks X] M ls
fdl çdkj lacaf/r gS\

1. Brother/HkkbZ

2. Sister-in-law/HkkHkh

3. Sister/cgu

4. Grandmother/nknk
Q.25 Three of the following letter-

clusters are alike in some
manner and hence form a
group. Which letter-cluster
does not belong to that

group?/fuEufyf•r es a ls rhu
v{kj&lewg fdlh rjg leku gSa vkSj
blfy, ,d lewg cukrs gSaA dkSu lk
v{kj&lewg ml lewg ls lacaf/r ugha
gS\
1. FKA 2. CJZ

3. PUK 4. CHX

Q.1 Select the correct direct
form of the given sentence.
She said that she could not
believe him.
(1) She said, “You cannot

believe him.”
(2) She said, “I may not

believe him.”
(3) She said, “I cannot believe

him.”
(4) She says, “I could not

believed him.”
Q.2 Select the most appropriate

synonym of the underlined
word in the given sentence.
The next move of the
opponent was anticipated by
the team.
(1) Forgotten (2) Predicted
(3) Suspected (4) Dreaded

Q.3 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank and
complete the collocation.
Akshay always gives ______ to
Johana for his success.
(1) blame
(2) chance
(3) opportunity
(4) credit

Q.4 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the underlined
word in the following
sentence.
The way Sheetal imparts
knowledge to her students is
really praiseworthy.
(1) discloses (2) transmits
(3) exposes (4) admits

Q.5 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the underlined
idiom in the given sentence.
Nobody in the conference
seemed to believe the cock
and bull story about such a
major movie star.
(1) Factual story
(2) Wildly exaggerated or

falsified story
(3) Interesting story
(4) Secretive story

Q.6 Select the sentences that
contains no spelling errors.
(1) My mother asked me to

purchase two bread knives
having serrated edges.

(2) My mother asked me to
purchase two bread knives

having seerated edges.
(3) My mother asked me to

purchase two bread knives
having serratted edges.

(4) My mother asked me to
purchase two bread knives
having serated edges.

Q.7 Select the option that can
be used as a one-word
substitute for the given
group of words
Allowance given to a wife from
her husband on separation
(1) Allegory (2) Alimony
(3) Affidavit (4) Advocacy

Q.8 Select the option that
expresses the given
sentence in passive voice.
The secretary was noting
down the dictation.
(1) The secretary noted the

dictation.
(2) The dictation was noted

down by the secretary.
(3) The notes were noted by

the secretary.
(4) The dictation was being

noted down by the
secretary.

Q.9 Fill in the blank with the
correct collocation.
Holm, a Danish traveller, had
made a/an ________ replica of
the tablet, which in 1908 was
deposited in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York.
(1) wild
(2) obscure
(3) corrupt
(4) exact

Q.10 Rectify the sentence by
selecting the correct
spelling of the underlined
word.
She is a nuisanse to her
family.
(1) nuisince (2) niusance
(3) newsance (4) nuisance

Q.11 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the bracketed
words to fill in the blank.
The lights ________ (lighting
up) the artwork on the walls
of the museum were looking
beautiful.
(1) enlightening
(2) illuminating
(3) trafficking
(4) mesmerising
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Q.12 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the underlined
idiom that can be
substituted in the following
sentence.
The game is now in full swing.
(1) very passive
(2) very uninteresting
(3) playing on the swings
(4) very active

Q.13 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the
highlighted word in the
following sentence.
The managing director
produced cogent reasons for
the change in HR policies.
(1) Compelling
(2) Unconvincing
(3) Pertinent
(4) Unexpected

Q.14 Rearrange the parts of the
sentence in correct order.
Thorium has
P. and is part of a nuclear

programme in India
Q. of nuclear reactor in

countries including
R. been tested as a fuel in

other types
S. the United States,

Germany and the United
Kingdom,

(1) RQSP (2) RPQS
(3) PSQR (4) SPQR

Q.15 The following sentence has
been split into four
segments. Identify the
segment that contains a
grammatical error.
You must / be hurry, /
otherwise you will / miss the
train.
(1) miss the train.
(2) be hurry,
(3) You must
(4) otherwise you will

Q.16 The following sentence has
been split into four
segments. Identify the
segment that contains a
grammatical error.
The boy had run away /
because he couldn’t stand /
his father beat him / for one
more day.

(1) his father beat him
(2) because he couldn’t stand
(3) The boy had run away
(4) for one more day

Q.17 Sentences of a paragraph
are given below in jumbled
order. Arrange the
sentences in the correct
order to form a meaningful
and coherent paragraph.
A. Poor posture may strain

neck muscles, whether
you’re leaning over your
computer or hunching
over your workstation.

B. However, neck pain may
occasionally be an
indication of a more
serious issue.

C. Neck pain is a frequent
problem among many
people these days.

D. If your neck pain is
accompanied by numbness
or lack of strength in your
arms or hands, or if you
experience shooting pain
into your shoulder or
down your arm, you
should seek medical
attention.

(1) CADB (2) CABD
(3) BDCA (4) ABDC

Q.18 Select the correct active
form of the given sentence.
Football tournament was
being avoided by his son.
(1) His son is avoiding football

tournament.
(2) His son was avoiding

football tournament.
(3) His son avoided football

tournament.
(4) His son avoids football

tournament.
Q.19 Select the most appropriate

option to substitute the
underlined segment in the
given sentence. If there is
no need to substitute it,
select ‘No substitution’.
She lived in well-resourced
surroundings.
(1) luxurious
(2) luxuriousness
(3) luxury

(4) No substitute
Q.20 Rearrange the parts of the

sentence in correct order.
The Google doodle
P. with a cup of green tea,

beaker and
Q. Tsujimura working in her

laboratory
R. some green tea leaves by

the side
S. features a graphical

representation of
(1) RSPQ (2) PQSR
(3) RPQS (4) SQPR

Comprehension: In the following
passage, some words have been
deleted. Read the passage carefully
and select the most appropriate
option to fill in each blank.
One’s options in this world are as
(1) _______ as the horizon, which is
technically a circle and thus (2)
_______ broad. Yet we must choose
each step we take with (3) _______
caution, for the footprints we leave
(4) _______ are as important as the
(5) _______ we will follow. They’re
part of the same journey: our story.
Q.21 Select the most appropriate

option to fill in blank
number 1.
(1) narrow (2) slight
(3) contracted (4) vast

Q.22 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 2.
(1) rigorously (2) severely
(3) strictly (4) infinitely

Q.23 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 3.
(1) utmost
(2) slack
(3) unmindful
(4) inattentive

Q.24 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 4.
(1) discarded (2) surplus
(3) behind (4) excessive

Q.25 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 5.
(1) approach (2) path
(3) manner (4) custom


